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  Sartek’s  LED6600 series (canister 
system) and the EBL6600 (handheld flashlight) 
are more than powerful enough to be used 
as primary and video lights.   The LED6600 
@660 Lumens is brighter than even the lat-
est 10 watt HIDs.  These systems utilize the 
highest intensity/watt LED light sources avail-
able.  The LED6600 can be connected to a 3 
“C” cell canister (photo above) or configured as  
EBL6600C or EBL6600D flashlights (photos 
below). They all produce a intense white light 
that will last 3-4 hours at full output and well 
over 24 hours at reduced output and on just 3 
“C” cell alkaline batteries.  This  cool white 
beam (6000 degrees K) is available with 3 dif-
ferent optics, a tight focused spot, a 25 degree 
video/photo optic and a 45 degree macro optic. 
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     Options include: Helmet mount, Good-
man Handle Kit (includes both rigid and soft 
handles), Video Arm mount, D cell canister (5-6 
hours),rechargeable  Lithium Ion and NiMH 
Canister systems (with full light output capaci-
ties from 2 hours to over 36 hours).
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LED6600C  WITH GOODMAN HANDLE 

  EBL6600C   

     The LED/EBL 6600 will continue to produce 
useable light for days even when the batteries 
are nearly fully discharged. The LEDs  have 
a life expectancy of up to 100,000 hours illu-
minated.  The LED6600 is also available as a 
upgrade conversion to your existing lighting/
battery system.

Delrin® is a registered trademark of DuPont Corp.

  EBL6600D

LED1500  WITH GOODMAN 
HANDLE and MINI CANISTER 

The Sartek LED1500 is the latest addition to 
the Sartek family of lights.  The LED1500 puts 
out a blazing 1500 lumens of white light with 
a 7 degree beam.  The LED1500 is actually 
made up of individually regulated LED assem-
blies.  This means that the system has built in 
redundancy, each light is independantly pow-
ered and regulated.  The LED1500 is brighter 
than a 24 watt HID and like all Sartek LED 
systems, it will continue to produce usable light 
for many hours past its’ expected burn time.  
The light pattern is an even tight spot, that will 
punch through even the most turbid water.  The 
LED1500 is available with a range of 4V bat-
tery systems and capacities and can be used with 
Alkaline, NIMH and Lithium cells.


